Photodynamic detection of oral cancers with high-performance chitosan-based nanoparticles.
Oral cancer, a subtype of head and neck cancer, is one of the leading causes of cancer death and is difficult to detect in the early stages. Improved methods of detecting primary oral lesions during endoscopy would significantly improve cancer survival rates. Here we report a high-performance nanoparticle for photodynamic detection of oral cancer. Succinate-modified chitosan (SCHI) is physically complexed with folic-acid-modified chitosan to form nanoparticles with a high drug loading efficiency and to improve drug release in the cellular lysosome. The z-average diameter and zeta potential of the prepared nanoparticles (fSCN) were 110.0 nm and 18.6 mV, respectively, enough to keep the nanoparticles stable in aqueous suspension without aggregating. When loaded with 5-aminolaevulinic acid (5-ALA; 72.8% loading efficiency) in the prepared fSCNA, there were no significant differences between the fSCN and fSCNA in particle size or zeta potential. Moreover, the fSCNA nanoparticles were readily engulfed by oral cancer cells via folate-receptor-mediated endocytosis. The release of loaded 5-ALA in the lysosome was promoted by the reduced attraction intensity between chitosan and 5-ALA via the deprotonated SCHI molecules, which resulted in a higher accumulation of intracellular protoporphyrin IX (PpIX) for photodynamic detection. These results demonstrate that N-succinyl-chitosan-incorporated and folic-acid-conjugated chitosan nanoparticles are an excellent vector for oral-specific delivery of 5-ALA for fluorescent endoscopic detection.